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Privacy Versus V
iew

s:  
A

 L
aw

 and E
conom

ics A
pproach to 

B
alancing C

onflicting U
rban Values

K
evin C

ounsell*

In 2015 the “O
riental Bay fence case” of A

itchison v W
alm

sley hit 
the N

ew
 Zealand headlines. The w

idely publicised case centred on 
a conflict betw

een neighbours in a W
ellington hill suburb, w

ith the 
W

alm
sleys having built a large fencelike structure to provide for 

their privacy, but w
hich had the effect of obscuring the Aitchisons’ 

panoram
ic view

s. W
hile a long court process ensued, at heart it w

as a 
sim

ple m
atter that m

any urban households could relate to: a conflict 
betw

een com
peting urban values, of privacy versus view

s. This conflict 
illustrates the econom

ic concept of externalities, w
hich arise w

hen one 
party’s actions harm

 another party. D
espite this harm

 often seem
ing to 

com
e from

 only one side, A
itchison v W

alm
sley show

s the reciprocal 
nature of externalities. That is, externalities arise w

hen tw
o (or m

ore) 
parties w

ant to use the sam
e scarce resource, but in inconsistent 

w
ays. In this case, w

hile one party desires privacy, the other desires 
view

s. The question then is how
 such externality problem

s can best 
be resolved. Tw

o principles from
 the field of law

 and econom
ics assist 

in answ
ering this. O

ne, the C
oase theorem

, show
s how

 externality 
problem

s can be resolved by private agreem
ent betw

een the relevant 
parties. The other, the H

obbes theorem
, provides an approach w

hen 
private agreem

ent breaks dow
n, and an authoritative third party, such 

as a court or governm
ent, is required to determ

ine the outcom
e. Both 
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approaches provide a strong conceptual foundation for robust legal and 
econom

ic analysis that can balance conflicting values in a way that best 
benefits society.

1. IN
T

R
O

D
U

C
T

IO
N

C
onflicts betw

een neighbours are an inevitable consequence of m
odern urban 

living, particularly w
hen high-value am

enity benefits are at stake. O
ne such 

conflict affecting m
any hill-dw

elling urban households is achieving the balance 
betw

een one household’s privacy and another’s view
s. A

 typical scenario 
m

ight involve a hillside house providing its residents w
ith view

s, perhaps of a 
harbour or cityscape, and w

ith this com
es a desire to preserve those view

s, free 
from

 im
peding trees, hedges or fences. Low

er dow
n on the hill, and perhaps 

directly next door, is a neighbouring household that seeks privacy from
 the 

house above, that m
ay look directly into their house or backyard. This privacy-

seeking household w
ould prefer that there is som

e sort of barrier to preserve 
their privacy, such as a fence or tall tree, in clear conflict w

ith the desires of the 
view

-seeking household.
 

This exact conflict played out recently in the N
ew

 Zealand courts in the 
w

idely publicised case of Aitchison v W
alm

sley. 1 The case, w
hich involved tw

o 
separate (but related) decisions by the Environm

ent C
ourt in 2015 and 2016, 

involved the A
itchisons, w

ho fulfil the role of the view
-seeking household. The 

A
itchisons lived on a hill in the W

ellington suburb of R
oseneath, at a property 

that had once enjoyed expansive harbour view
s. H

ow
ever, those view

s had 
been im

peded by the W
alm

sleys, w
ho fulfil the role of the privacy-seeking 

household. The W
alm

sleys lived at an adjacent neighbouring property low
er on 

the hill, and built a fence-like structure at the boundary of the tw
o properties 

to protect their privacy. The Environm
ent C

ourt w
as called upon to decide on 

the legality of the W
alm

sleys’ structure and w
hether it should be rem

oved. 
Essentially the C

ourt w
as asked to resolve the conflict of privacy versus view

s.
 

A
s w

ell as raising various legal and planning issues, the case serves to 
illustrate som

e im
portant principles in the field of law

 and econom
ics, centred 

on the concept of an “externality”. A
n externality is a cost or benefit im

posed by 
the actions of one party on a bystander —

 a person (or persons) not involved in 
the original action, and w

ho did not choose to incur the cost or benefit. Indeed, 
the W

alm
sleys’ action to build a structure on their boundary im

posed a cost on 
the A

itchisons by im
pairing their view

s. H
ow

ever, as this article w
ill explain, 

the nature of externalities is in fact m
ore nuanced than this sim

ple explanation 
suggests.

 
1 Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2015] N

ZEnvC
 163; and Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2016] 

N
ZEnvC

 13.
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O

f particular im
portance are the w

ays in w
hich externalities can best be 

addressed, and this article uses the Aitchison v W
alm

sley cases to illustrate tw
o 

contrasting principles for doing so: one developed by a 20th-century N
obel 

Prize-w
inning econom

ist, R
onald C

oase; and the other draw
ing on the w

ork of 
a 17th-century English philosopher, Thom

as H
obbes. Each principle provides 

a m
echanism

 for resolving externality problem
s in a w

ay that best benefits 
society.
 

B
oth the C

oase and H
obbes principles are concepts in the field of law

 
and econom

ics. Indeed, both concepts receive extensive treatm
ent in R

obert 
C

ooter and Thom
as U

len’s w
idely regarded Law

 and Econom
ics text. 2 Law

 
and econom

ics is the use of concepts and analysis from
 the field of econom

ics 
to analyse how

 legal sanctions influence hum
an behaviour. 3 B

y doing so, law
 

and econom
ics can shed light on w

ays in w
hich the law

 can be developed and 
enforced to achieve optim

al outcom
es from

 interactions am
ong m

em
bers of 

society.
 

This is exactly how
 the C

oase and H
obbes principles that are illustrated 

in this article can be helpful: they provide an insight into how
 the law

 can be 
used to best resolve w

hether the A
itchisons should have view

s, or w
hether the 

W
alm

sleys should have privacy. These principles also go beyond consideration 
of com

peting values am
ongst neighbours, and are applicable to externality 

problem
s m

ore generally, such as in addressing problem
s of air or w

ater 
pollution.
 

Part 2 of this article discusses the key elem
ents of Aitchison v W

alm
sley. 

Part 3 explains the nature of externalities, before developing each of the C
oase 

(part 4) and H
obbes (part 5) principles for addressing externality issues. Part 6 

considers the im
portant role that property rights play in both of these principles, 

and part 7 discusses their practical im
plications. Aitchison v W

alm
sley is draw

n 
on throughout as a useful w

ay of illustrating these issues. C
oncluding thoughts 

are offered in part 8.2. A
ITC

H
ISO

N
 V W

A
LM

SLE
Y

Aitchison v W
alm

sley centred on a dispute betw
een neighbouring (adjacent) 

properties in the W
ellington hill suburb of R

oseneath. The plaintiffs, Peter and 
Sylvia A

itchison, resided in a property on an elevated north-facing site. This 
property had enjoyed panoram

ic view
s of W

ellington harbour, the cityscape, 

 
2 R

obert C
ooter and Thom

as U
len Law

 and Econom
ics (4th ed, Pearson/A

ddison-
W

esley, B
oston, 2004).

 
3 A

t 3.
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and parts of the w
ider W

ellington region through to the H
utt Valley. 4 These 

view
s w

ere considered by the Environm
ent C

ourt to be “one of the C
ity’s m

ost 
adm

ired view
s”, 5 and to have m

ade “a significant contribution to the overall 
residential am

enity of the [A
itchisons’] property”. 6

 
A

t the property im
m

ediately adjacent to the A
itchisons and, critically, 

situated low
er dow

n on the hill, w
ere H

eather and D
avid W

alm
sley, the defend-

ants. The A
itchisons’ and the W

alm
sleys’ properties w

ere separated by a single 
boundary of about 20 m

etres in length. Im
m

ediately on the A
itchisons’ side of 

this boundary w
as their outdoor living area, w

hich provided the A
itchisons w

ith 
the aforem

entioned view
s, but also allow

ed them
 to look over the top of the 

W
alm

sleys’ house and garden area.
 

In 2015 the W
alm

sleys built a children’s play structure along the boundary 
betw

een the tw
o properties. The W

alm
sleys’ intention w

as to protect the privacy 
of their garden area, w

hile also adhering to the rules of the W
ellington C

ity 
C

ouncil’s D
istrict Plan. That plan did not allow

 for a fence to be built along the 
boundary, but it did allow

 (as a perm
itted activity —

 ie one that did not require 
a resource consent to proceed) a “residential structure” to be built. 7 D

espite this, 
the Environm

ent C
ourt noted the “high degree of artificiality” in respect of the 

“structure”, and that it could “just as accurately be described as a fence to w
hich 

a play structure or w
alkw

ay has been attached”. 8

 
The W

alm
sleys’ structure had the effect of obscuring the A

itchisons’ view
s, 

and the latter brought the m
atter before the Environm

ent C
ourt. This involved 

tw
o separate judgm

ents by the C
ourt:

• 
In its Septem

ber 2015 judgm
ent, the C

ourt considered w
hether the structure 

could be declared a perm
itted activity under the rules of the D

istrict Plan. 9 
This has been referred to as the “D

eclaratory D
ecision”; 10 and

• 
In its January 2016 judgm

ent, the C
ourt considered w

hether the structure 
should be rem

oved. 11 This has been referred to as the “Enforcem
ent 

D
ecision”. 12

The D
eclaratory D

ecision centred on the question of w
hether it w

as an error for 
the C

ouncil to find that the W
alm

sleys’ structure w
as a perm

itted activity under 

 
4 Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2016] N

ZEnvC
 13 at [37].

 
5 Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2015] N

ZEnvC
 163 at [1].

 
6 Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2016] N

ZEnvC
 13 at [38].

 
7 A

t [11].
 

8 A
t [14].

 
9 Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2015] N

ZEnvC
 163.

 10 W
ellington C

ity C
ouncil v Aitchison [2017] N

ZH
C

 1264 at [2].
 11 Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2016] N

ZEnvC
 13.

 12 W
ellington C

ity C
ouncil v Aitchison [2017] N

ZH
C

 1264 at [1].
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the rules of its D
istrict Plan. The W

alm
sleys’ structure w

as built at the boundary 
of the tw

o properties, on top of a retaining w
all. W

hen m
easured from

 the top 
of this retaining w

all, the height of the structure w
as approxim

ately 2.2 m
etres. 

This w
as w

ithin the rules of the D
istrict Plan requiring that such structures do 

not exceed 2.5 m
etres in height from

 ground level at the boundary. A
ccordingly, 

the structure w
as considered by the C

ouncil to be a perm
itted activity.

 
H

ow
ever, a key consideration in the case w

as the definition of “ground 
level” at the boundary, w

ith the presence of the retaining w
all m

aking this 
difficult to define. W

hen m
easured from

 the base of the retaining w
all, the 

height of the structure w
as 4 m

etres, w
hich w

ould be outside of the D
istrict 

Plan’s height restriction. The C
ourt’s view

 in the D
eclaratory D

ecision differed 
from

 the C
ouncil’s interpretation of its D

istrict Plan, w
ith the form

er finding 
that “ground level” should be defined as the base of the retaining w

all. A
s a 

result, the C
ourt declared that the W

alm
sleys’ structure w

as not a perm
itted 

activity under the D
istrict Plan.

 
In the Enforcem

ent D
ecision, the C

ourt considered w
hether the structure 

should be rem
oved, even if it is accepted that it is a perm

itted activity. The 
C

ourt focused on the adverse effects of the structure on the A
itchisons. A

s 
noted, a key consideration by the C

ourt w
as the effect of the structure on the 

A
itchisons’ view

s. A
s w

ell as this, the C
ourt found that the structure had other 

effects on the A
itchisons, specifically in respect of their privacy (the structure 

included a w
alkw

ay that provided its users w
ith view

s into the A
itchisons’ 

property), shading (the height of the structure reduced the sunlight at the 
A

itchisons’ property), and the “overbearing” nature of the structure. 13 These 
three effects do not appear to have been accorded any less w

eight by the C
ourt 

than the effect of the structure on the A
itchisons’ view

s. H
ow

ever, to illustrate 
the concepts that are set out in this article, it is preferable to consider only the 
effect of the structure on view

s. D
oing so focuses the exposition on a m

ore 
binary choice betw

een view
s for the A

itchisons or privacy for the W
alm

sleys.
 

The Environm
ent C

ourt’s Enforcem
ent D

ecision found in favour of the 
A

itchisons, and ordered that the W
alm

sleys’ structure be rem
oved. The C

ourt’s 
finding w

as based on a num
ber of factors, including:

• 
the “extrem

e nature of the adverse effects in their totality”; 14

• 
the artificiality of the structure; 15 and

• 
the lack of consideration by the W

alm
sleys to avoid, rem

edy or m
itigate the 

adverse effects of the structure on the A
itchisons. 16

 13 Aitchison v W
alm

sley [2016] N
ZEnvC

 13 at [28].
 14 A

t [70].
 15 A

t [72].
 16 A

t [73].
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B

oth the D
eclaratory and Enforcem

ent D
ecisions w

ere subject to further 
judicial consideration. The D

eclaratory D
ecision w

as upheld on appeal to the 
H

igh C
ourt, as the W

ellington C
ity C

ouncil sought to clarify the planning 
treatm

ent of ground-level conditions at a residential boundary. 17 In early 2018 
the Environm

ent C
ourt dism

issed applications by the W
alm

sleys for a rehearing 
and, separately, a “recall” of the C

ourt’s Enforcem
ent D

ecision. 18

3. T
H

E
 N

AT
U

R
E

 O
F E

X
T

E
R

N
A

L
IT

IE
S

O
ne of the key econom

ic concepts that is highlighted by the Aitchison v 
W

alm
sley case is that of externalities. W

hen individuals or businesses m
ake 

decisions they take into account, either explicitly or im
plicitly, all of the costs 

and benefits of their decisions that directly im
pact on them

. H
ow

ever, there 
m

ay also be im
pacts that are felt beyond those people that are directly involved 

in a decision. That is, there can be costs and benefits that are im
posed m

ore 
indirectly on others, and such costs and benefits are often not accounted for 
by the original decision-m

aker. Econom
ists refer to these costs and benefits as 

externalities: external costs or benefits im
posed by the actions of one party on 

“bystanders”, w
ho have no control of the im

pacts they incur. 19

 
A

 com
m

on exam
ple of an externality is that of w

ater pollution. C
onsider an 

industrial factory that disposes of its w
aste in a river. D

oing so m
ay im

pose a 
cost on dow

nstream
 recreational river users w

ho can no longer sw
im

 in the river. 
Since the factory’s actions im

pose a cost, indirectly, on other external parties, 
there is an externality. This w

ould be referred to as a negative externality, to 
reflect the social cost from

 the factory’s actions.
 

Externalities can also be positive, w
here one party’s actions provide a 

benefit to a bystander. O
ne exam

ple of this is a beekeeper, w
hose business 

can generate a benefit to nearby crop farm
ers (pollination from

 the bees can 
increase crop production). The beekeeper’s decision-m

aking is unlikely to take 
into account the benefits that nearby crop farm

ers receive, sim
ilar to the w

ay in 
w

hich the industrial factory is unlikely to take into account the costs it im
poses 

on dow
nstream

 recreational w
ater users.

 
In the sam

e w
ay, it can be seen that there is an externality in the Aitchison 

v W
alm

sley case. The W
alm

sleys built a structure on their property to provide 
them

 w
ith privacy. H

ow
ever, this action im

posed a cost on the A
itchisons, by 

 17 W
ellington C

ity C
ouncil v Aitchison [2017] N

ZH
C

 1264.
 18 Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2018] N

ZEnvC
 4 and Aitchison v W

alm
sley [2018] 

N
ZEnvC

 7.
 19 See, for exam

ple, Tom
 Tietenberg and Lynne Lew

is Environm
ental and N

atural 
Resource Econom

ics (8th ed, Pearson Education Inc, B
oston, 2009) at 70–72.
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im
peding their view

s. Presum
ably the W

alm
sleys’ decision to build the structure 

w
ould have balanced the costs of building the structure (such as m

aterials and 
labour) w

ith the benefits that it w
ould provide to their privacy (albeit that such 

balancing m
ay have been im

plicit). H
ow

ever, it is unlikely that, in m
aking this 

decision, the W
alm

sleys also considered the costs im
posed on the A

itchisons 
from

 the obstruction to the latter’s view
s. Indeed, in the Enforcem

ent D
ecision 

the C
ourt noted exactly this: the W

alm
sleys acknow

ledged that they did not 
have regard to the effect of their structure on the A

itchisons. 20

 
This externality concept has a long history in econom

ics. It w
as first 

articulated in the 19th century, and form
alised by econom

ist A
rthur C

 Pigou in 
the 1930s. 21 The concept w

as significantly strengthened in 1960 by econom
ics 

and legal scholar R
onald C

oase, w
ho w

ould later go on to w
in the N

obel Prize 
in Econom

ics for his efforts. It is now
 com

m
onplace in any undergraduate 

course in econom
ics, but it also transcends econom

ics into the legal dom
ain. O

f 
particular note, U

pton points to the link betw
een the concept of externalities and 

the “effects-based” approach of the R
esource M

anagem
ent A

ct 1991 (R
M

A
). 22

 
C

oase’s contribution to the externalities concept is of considerable im
por-

tance. In a classic article, C
oase characterised the externality problem

 as one 
arising from

 the desire of tw
o parties to use the exact sam

e resource but in 
inconsistent, and conflicting, w

ays. 23 In the w
ater pollution exam

ple, an 
externality arises not because the factory pollutes the w

ater per se, but rather 
because the factory and the recreational users both w

ant to use the river w
ater, 

but in conflicting w
ays. B

y polluting the river, the factory im
poses a cost on 

recreational users w
ho can no longer sw

im
 in the river. O

n the other hand, 
if the factory w

as no longer able to dispose of its w
aste in the river so that 

recreational users could sw
im

 there, this w
ould im

pose a cost on the factory.
 

Likew
ise, in Aitchison v W

alm
sley, the W

alm
sleys’ desire for privacy and 

the A
itchisons’ desire for view

s w
ere in conflict. The W

alm
sleys im

posed a 
cost on the A

itchisons because the form
er built a structure that im

peded the 
latter’s view

s. H
ow

ever, the situation can also be looked at from
 the opposite 

angle: if the structure w
as not built (or w

as rem
oved), the A

itchisons m
ight be 

said to im
pose a cost on the W

alm
sleys, through encroaching on their privacy. 

 20 Aitchison v W
alm

sley [2016] N
ZEnvC

 13 at [73].
 21 A

s noted by C
am

pbell R
 M

cC
onnell, Stanley L B

rue and Sean M
 Flynn 

Econom
ics (18th ed, G

lencoe/M
cG

raw
-H

ill, N
ew

 York, 2008) at ch 16.
 22 SD

 U
pton “Purpose and Principle in the R

esource M
anagem

ent A
ct” (1995) 

3 W
aikato Law

 R
eview

 17 at 37.
 23 R

H
 C

oase “The Problem
 of Social C

ost” (1960) 3 Journal of Law
 and Econom

ics 
1. See also the discussion of C

oase in H
arold D

em
setz “Property R

ights” 
in P N

ew
m

an (ed) The N
ew

 Palgrave D
ictionary of Econom

ics and the Law
 

(M
acm

illan R
eference Ltd, London, 1998) vol 3.
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A
s Stiglitz puts it, “[t]here w

ould be no ‘externality’ if there w
ere no house next 

door”. 24

 
C

oase’s point w
as that the externality problem

 can be looked at from
 both 

angles. That is, a negative externality arises not necessarily from
 solely one 

party’s actions, but rather from
 the conflicting use of the sam

e scarce resource 
by tw

o (or m
ore) parties. A

s C
oase states, the externality issue is “a problem

 of 
a reciprocal nature”. 25 Indeed, the Environm

ent C
ourt in Aitchison v W

alm
sley 

appeared to recognise this, at least in broad term
s. D

espite the focus of the case 
being on how

 the structure built by the W
alm

sleys im
peded the A

itchisons’ 
view

s, the C
ourt also noted (in the Enforcem

ent D
ecision) the W

alm
sleys’ 

desire for privacy: 26

W
e have had regard to the fact that the W

alm
sleys’ desire to erect a barrier 

betw
een their property and the A

itchisons arises from
 their reasonable need 

for privacy in the garden area of their property.

 
C

onflicting uses of scarce resources are com
m

onplace in m
odern society, 

particularly in an urban setting. A
s G

oldberg notes, “[d]am
ages in a society 

of interacting individuals are ubiquitous —
 that is the essence of the notion 

of the reciprocal nature of costs”. 27 A
ccordingly, the appropriate question to 

ask w
hen considering an externality is not w

hether one party (for exam
ple, the 

factory, or the W
alm

sleys) is im
posing som

e cost on another (sw
im

m
ers, or the 

A
itchisons). R

ather, the “real question”, according to C
oase, is (in the context 

of Aitchison v W
alm

sley) w
hether the W

alm
sleys should be allow

ed to harm
 the 

A
itchisons’ view

s by building a structure, or w
hether the A

itchisons should be 
allow

ed to harm
 the W

alm
sleys’ privacy through the absence of the structure. 28 

The point of identifying this reciprocity is to help focus the analysis so as to 
“avoid the m

ore serious harm
”. 29

 
Indeed, it is how

 this harm
 should be avoided that is the real crux of the 

externality problem
, and it is to this issue that this article now

 turns.

 24 Joseph E Stiglitz “The Econom
ics B

ehind Law
 in a M

arket Econom
y: A

lternatives 
to the N

eoliberal O
rthodoxy” in D

avid K
ennedy and Joseph E Stiglitz (eds) 

Law
 and Econom

ics w
ith C

hinese C
haracteristics: Institutions for Prom

oting 
D

evelopm
ent in the Tw

enty-First C
entury (O

xford U
niversity Press, O

xford, 
2013) at 157.

 25 C
oase, above note 23, at 2.

 26 Aitchison v W
alm

sley [2016] N
ZEnvC

 13 at [65].
 27 V

ictor P G
oldberg “C

om
m

ons, C
lark, and the Em

erging Post-C
oasian Law

 and 
Econom

ics” (1976) 10(4) Journal of Econom
ic Issues 877 at 880.

 28 C
oase, above note 23, at 2.

 29 A
t 2.
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4. T
H

E
 C

O
A

SE
 T

H
E

O
R

E
M

R
onald C

oase’s contribution w
ent beyond sim

ply articulating the reciprocal 
nature of externalities. H

e also analysed the w
ays in w

hich an externality 
problem

 could be resolved. In particular, C
oase considered w

hether parties to 
an externality problem

 could agree (through negotiation or bargaining) betw
een 

them
selves to resolve the problem

, w
ithout having to resort to a higher authority 

(such as a court or governm
ent entity). C

oase’s concern w
as w

hether such 
private agreem

ent could overcom
e externalities in an “econom

ically efficient” 
w

ay. That is, in a w
ay that achieves the greatest net benefits to all involved, and 

society m
ore generally.

 
This led to w

hat is now
 w

idely know
n as the “C

oase theorem
”, the essence 

of w
hich is that private agreem

ent can lead to negative externalities being 
resolved in an econom

ically efficient m
anner, albeit subject to som

e conditions 
(w

hich w
ill be returned to shortly). M

oreover, an efficient outcom
e w

ill occur 
regardless of how

 the initial division of rights in relation to the externality are 
allocated am

ongst the parties.
 

To explain further, it is useful to illustrate w
ith a num

erical exam
ple, and 

this is w
here Aitchison v W

alm
sley neatly fits. Suppose that the value to the 

A
itchisons of having expansive harbour view

s can be quantified as $100,000, 
w

hile the value of privacy to the W
alm

sleys is w
orth $75,000. These figures are 

purely for illustrative purposes, but in reality they m
ight be som

ething that can 
be inferred from

 the values of each property in the housing m
arket. Indeed, in 

the Environm
ent C

ourt’s Enforcem
ent D

ecision it noted the evidence that the 
loss of the A

itchisons’ view
s “w

as a prim
ary cause of a significant reduction in 

the econom
ic value of the property”. 30

 
R

ecall that the externality in this case is the incom
patibility betw

een the 
A

itchisons’ desire for view
s and the W

alm
sleys’ desire for privacy. H

ow
 can 

this incom
patibility be resolved by a private agreem

ent betw
een these tw

o 
parties, w

hile achieving the greatest net benefit? To answ
er this question it 

is necessary to first consider how
 legal rights are initially allocated betw

een 
the parties. That is, is our starting point one of the W

alm
sleys having a right 

to privacy, or one of the A
itchisons having a right to view

s (issues related to 
specifying such rights are discussed later in this article)?
 

First, suppose that the W
alm

sleys are allocated a legal right to privacy, so 
that they are entitled to (and do) build a structure to protect this privacy. The 
A

itchisons m
ight com

plain about their loss of view
s, but (legally) they have 

no recourse because the W
alm

sleys hold a legal right to privacy. H
ow

ever, 
the A

itchisons and W
alm

sleys m
ay be able to reach an agreem

ent betw
een 

them
selves on a resolution. Suppose in particular that the A

itchisons could 

 30 Aitchison v W
alm

sley [2016] N
ZEnvC

 13 at [65].
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m
ake an offer to the W

alm
sleys to rem

ove the structure so as to restore the 
form

er’s view
s. A

n offer that exceeds $75,000 (the value of privacy to the 
W

alm
sleys) but is less than $100,000 (the value of view

s to the A
itchisons) 

w
ould result in the structure being rem

oved. 31 Such an offer w
ould also be 

m
utually beneficial to both parties. That is, w

ere the offer to be accepted and 
the structure to be rem

oved, the W
alm

sleys w
ould receive com

pensation that 
is m

ore than the value of their lost privacy, w
hile the A

itchisons w
ould pay 

com
pensation that is less than the value of the view

s they gain.
 

Second, consider the alternative case w
here the legal right to view

s 
is allocated to the A

itchisons. In this case, the W
alm

sleys w
ould be legally 

prevented from
 building any sort of structure that im

pedes these view
s. The 

W
alm

sleys m
ight com

plain about their loss of privacy, and they m
ay w

ant to 
m

ake an offer to the A
itchisons to allow

 them
 to gain som

e privacy. H
ow

ever, 
the m

axim
um

 that the W
alm

sleys w
ould be prepared to offer to gain privacy 

is $75,000 —
 any m

ore than this m
eans that they w

ould pay m
ore than their 

privacy is w
orth to them

. This am
ount is below

 w
hat the A

itchisons w
ould be 

prepared to accept —
 they w

ould not sacrifice their view
s for anything less than 

$100,000, being the value to them
 of those view

s.
 

In both cases, regardless of the w
ay the legal rights are initially allocated, 

the outcom
e in this particular exam

ple is that the A
itchisons have their view

s, 
at the sacrifice of the W

alm
sleys’ privacy. That is, if the right to privacy is 

initially allocated to the W
alm

sleys, then the A
itchisons could m

ake an offer 
that w

ould be accepted so as to provide them
 w

ith view
s. If the right to view

s 
is initially allocated to the A

itchisons, then there is no offer that the W
alm

sleys 
could m

ake that w
ould be accepted, so the A

itchisons’ right to view
s rem

ains. 
It turns out that this is the econom

ically efficient outcom
e, because the benefits 

to the A
itchisons of their view

s ($100,000 in this exam
ple) are greater than the 

costs to the W
alm

sleys of their lost privacy ($75,000 in the exam
ple). This then 

illustrates the C
oase theorem

: regardless of how
 the initial legal rights to view

s 
or privacy are allocated, a private solution betw

een the parties can arise that 
achieves the econom

ically efficient outcom
e.

 
N

ote, how
ever, that the w

ay in w
hich rights are allocated does have dis-

tributional consequences, in term
s of w

ho pays w
hom

. That is, if the legal rights 
to privacy w

ere initially allocated to the W
alm

sleys, then in the above exam
ple 

there is a com
pensation paym

ent that is m
ade, w

hile no such com
pensation is 

paid if the legal rights to view
s are initially allocated to the A

itchisons. This 
m

ay be a relevant consideration if distributional concerns are of im
portance. For 

the C
oase theorem

, how
ever, the focus is on the net benefits to society overall, 

rather than how
 those benefits are distributed. A

n analysis of distributional 

 31 There m
ay also be som

e cost involved in rem
oving the structure, and the offer 

w
ould need to take this into account.
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consequences can be a valid consideration, but the scope of this analysis is 
sufficiently broad that this article w

ill not attem
pt to cover it.

 
The above exam

ple is hypothetical, and w
hile the results m

ay differ if 
different num

bers w
ere used, the C

oase theorem
’s central proposition rem

ains 
unchanged. It is im

portant to note, how
ever, that there are som

e conditions 
that are necessary for the C

oase theorem
 to be satisfied. O

ne is that a private 
agreem

ent betw
een the relevant parties is successful. This m

ight not be the 
case if there are im

pedim
ents to negotiation or bargaining, such as the costs 

involved in reaching an agreem
ent. C

oase recognised this, and used the term
 

“transaction costs” to refer to all the possible im
pedim

ents to private agree-
m

ent. 32 Transaction costs m
ight include, for exam

ple, the cost of spending tim
e 

in discussions, or having law
yers draft and enforce contracts. A

s it is typically 
form

ulated, the C
oase theorem

 requires that transaction costs are zero (or at 
least low

) for an efficient allocation to be achieved by private agreem
ent.

 
A

nother reason that private agreem
ent m

ay break dow
n is that hostility 

betw
een the parties prevents them

 from
 reaching an agreem

ent (or even 
com

m
encing negotiations). Sim

ilarly, parties m
ay behave opportunistically 

and attem
pt to “hold up” the negotiations to reach a better deal, or they m

ay 
perceive that they can reach a m

ore desirable outcom
e by proceeding through 

the courts. Technically these sorts of issues m
ight be captured in the notion 

of transaction costs, although it can be helpful to assess them
 as separate 

considerations.
 

A
nother key assum

ption underlying the C
oase theorem

 is that legal 
(property) rights are w

ell defined. That is, if (for exam
ple) the legal right 

to privacy w
ere allocated to the W

alm
sleys, it w

ould be im
portant for the 

W
alm

sleys to know
 exactly w

hat that right entails. The D
eclaratory D

ecision 
suggests that there w

as som
e am

biguity in the specification of property rights 
for the A

itchisons and W
alm

sleys, as discussed later in this article.
 

Indeed, it is for perhaps one (or all) of these reasons —
 high transaction 

costs, opportunistic behaviour, or poorly defined rights —
 that a private 

agreem
ent did not arise betw

een the A
itchisons and the W

alm
sleys. This is 

despite attem
pts at such an agreem

ent —
 according to m

edia reports, the 
A

itchisons offered to pay the W
alm

sleys to rem
ove the structure once it w

as 
in place. 33 C

learly, how
ever, no such private agreem

ent could be struck. W
hen 

such situations arise, the w
ork of Thom

as H
obbes provides a w

ay forw
ard.

 32 A
s discussed in C

ooter and U
len, above note 2, at 88–89.

 33 Joel M
axw

ell and Tom
 H

unt “W
ellington’s view

-slashing fence to go” (1 O
ctober 

2015) Stuff.co.nz <https://w
w

w
.stuff.co.nz/life-style/hom

e-property/72590164/
w

ellingtons-view
slashing-fence-to-go>. A

nother possible reason that there w
as no 

private agreem
ent reached is that any offer of com

pensation w
as below

 the value 
to the W

alm
sleys of their privacy.
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5. T
H

E
 H

O
B

B
E

S T
H

E
O

R
E

M

W
hat has been referred to as the “polar opposite”

34 to the C
oase theorem

 is a 
concept attributed to the 17th-century English philosopher Thom

as H
obbes. 

H
obbes took a pessim

istic view
 on the ability of people to reach a solution by 

bargaining or negotiating betw
een them

selves, and considered instead that such 
attem

pts w
ould be fraught w

ith problem
s. 35 O

ne concern is that of hold-up. 
A

 hold-up problem
 often occurs w

hen one party m
akes a (sunk) com

m
itm

ent 
to another party on the assum

ption that the relationship w
ill proceed, allow

ing 
the second party to hold up the first so as to extract a greater concession in the 
bargaining.
 

D
ue to the risk of hold-up or disagreem

ent m
ore generally, H

obbes’ 
approach w

as not to seek to facilitate private agreem
ent, but rather to have a 

stronger and authoritative third party to force the relevant parties to agree. That 
is, this authoritative party w

ould seek to allocate rights betw
een the relevant 

parties, rather than have those parties determ
ine the appropriate allocation of 

rights them
selves. To achieve an econom

ically efficient outcom
e, the allocation 

of these rights should be done in a w
ay that m

inim
ises the costs, and m

axim
ises 

the benefit, from
 agreem

ent. It is this that has been referred to as the “H
obbes 

theorem
”: resolving an externality problem

 in an econom
ically efficient w

ay 
involves som

e higher authority allocating rights to the party that values them
 

the m
ost.

 
It is straightforw

ard to illustrate how
 the H

obbes theorem
 w

ould w
ork 

using the Aitchison v W
alm

sley exam
ple. O

n the fictional num
bers presented 

earlier, the value of view
s to the A

itchisons w
as $100,000, w

hile the value of 
privacy to the W

alm
sleys w

as $75,000. A
n efficient allocation w

ould therefore 
involve allocating the right to view

s to the A
itchisons, as this is the higher-value 

use. U
nlike the exam

ple of the C
oase theorem

 discussed above, this allocation 
requires no negotiation or bargaining betw

een the tw
o parties, nor any exchange 

of com
pensation (although it does require inform

ation about the parties’ relative 
values, w

hich is discussed further later in this article). R
ather, it requires an 

authoritative third party, such as a governm
ent or court, to (in this exam

ple) 
explicitly allocate the right to view

s to the A
itchisons, w

hich w
ould require the 

W
alm

sleys to rem
ove their view

-im
peding structure.

 
Indeed, this is effectively w

hat the Environm
ent C

ourt did in the Aitchison 
v W

alm
sley Enforcem

ent D
ecision. The C

ourt found that, “[e]ven giving the 
greatest w

eight possible to the W
alm

sleys’ undisputed right to privacy”, the 
adverse effects of the structure on the A

itchisons’ view
s (along w

ith other 

 34 R
obert C

ooter “The C
ost of C

oase” (1982) 11 Journal of Legal Studies 1 at 18.
 35 C

ooter and U
len, above n 2, at 97 note that H

obbes did not express him
self in 

these term
s, but this is the nature of the argum

ent that these authors have draw
n 

from
 H

obbes’ w
ork.
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adverse effects) supported a finding that the structure should be rem
oved. 36 

W
hile the C

ourt did not explicitly place a m
onetary value on the A

itchisons’ 
view

s (or the other adverse effects) or the W
alm

sleys’ privacy, it m
ay have 

im
plicitly done so. O

n an econom
ic interpretation, the C

ourt (im
plicitly) found 

that the higher-value use of the resource w
as the A

itchisons’ view
s, and as a 

result the legal rights to those view
s w

ere allocated to the A
itchisons.

 
C

onsider another exam
ple of the application of the H

obbes theorem
, 

building on M
ilgrom

 and R
oberts. 37 M

ilgrom
 and R

oberts note that, at one 
point in tim

e in recent history, people and businesses w
ere generally freely able 

to pollute the air or w
ater to rem

ove their w
aste products. D

oing so, how
ever, 

led to environm
ental degradation, and this im

posed costs on other m
em

bers of 
society through, for exam

ple, the health risks from
 dirty w

aterw
ays or sm

og. 
A

s discussed earlier, this is a clear exam
ple of an externality problem

, arising 
from

 an inconsistent and conflicting use of the sam
e resources (air and w

ater) 
by m

ultiple parties.
 

B
efore com

ing to the H
obbes theorem

, consider the application of the C
oase 

theorem
 to this issue. U

nder the C
oase theorem

, an econom
ically efficient 

solution to this externality problem
 m

ight first involve assigning rights to 
pollute to the polluters. If the transaction costs of private bargaining are low

 
(and those rights are w

ell defined), then polluters w
ould have an incentive to 

sell these rights to those w
ho value a cleaner environm

ent, or to other polluters 
that have a less environm

entally dam
aging w

ay of disposing of their w
aste. 

A
s M

ilgrom
 and R

oberts note, this w
ould occur “if the cost of disposing of 

[polluters’] w
astes in a m

ore environm
entally friendly w

ay w
ere less than 

the price they w
ere offered for their rights”. 38 If such trading occurs, then the 

econom
ically efficient outcom

e could be achieved. That is, it w
ould m

axim
ise 

the overall net benefits from
 the com

bination of econom
ic activity that requires 

disposal of pollutants into the environm
ent and the value of that environm

ent 
to society.
 

A
s an aside, it is w

orth noting that such an approach underlies the concept 
of em

issions trading schem
es, w

hich are often used to address clim
ate 

change. A
n em

issions trading schem
e sets a cap on em

issions and allow
s 

those w
ho generate em

issions to trade rights to em
it betw

een them
selves or 

to environm
ental groups. Provided such schem

es are w
ell designed, including 

ensuring the transaction costs of trading are low, this can generate econom
ically 

efficient outcom
es. 39 Sim

ilar “C
oasian m

arket” schem
es have also been applied 

 36 Aitchison v W
alm

sley [2016] N
ZEnvC

 13 at [69]–[70].
 37 Paul M

ilgrom
 and John R

oberts Econom
ics, O

rganization &
 M

anagem
ent 

(Prentice-H
all, Englew

ood C
liffs, N

J, 1992) at 304–305.
 38 A

t 304.
 39 A

n exam
ple w

here an em
issions trading schem

e is generally considered to have 
w

orked w
ell is the U

S sulphur dioxide allow
ance trading program

m
e, w

hich 
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successfully in other instances, such as in auctions for broadcasting spectrum
 

w
orldw

ide, 40 and for gas pipeline capacity in the U
S. 41

 
R

eturning to the exam
ple, as M

ilgrom
 and R

oberts note, there are cases 
w

here transaction costs for addressing w
ater or air pollution problem

s can be 
significant, and so w

e m
ay turn to the H

obbes theorem
 for guidance. Transaction 

costs m
ay be high if it is difficult to identify the affected parties (particularly 

w
hen there are a large num

ber of them
) and coordinate a bargaining solution 

betw
een those parties. There m

ay also be high transaction costs associated w
ith 

m
onitoring and enforcing rights to ensure that polluters are not cheating on their 

obligations. In these circum
stances, it m

ay be difficult for private solutions 
to arise, m

aking it m
ore appropriate to invoke the H

obbes theorem
. If, for 

exam
ple, the environm

ent w
as considered a higher-value use of the resource 

then, as M
ilgrom

 and R
oberts state, it w

ould be appropriate to “lodge the rights 
to the environm

ent w
ith the public at large and to have the governm

ent enforce 
these rights through the legal and regulatory system

s”. 42 Such an approach 
m

ight be im
plem

ented, for exam
ple, by an outright ban on certain form

s of 
pollution.6. T

H
E

 IM
PO

R
TA

N
C

E
 O

F PR
O

PE
R

T
Y

 R
IG

H
T

S

B
oth the C

oase and H
obbes theorem

s are prem
ised on w

ell-defined/fully 
specified property rights. This prem

ise does not alw
ays hold, despite the best 

intentions of governm
ents, courts and society m

ore generally. A
s this part of 

the article w
ill explain, the D

eclaratory D
ecision in Aitchison v W

alm
sley is 

illustrative of how
 difficult it can be to fully specify property rights. B

efore 
com

ing to this, it is helpful to understand exactly w
hat is m

eant by property 
rights and w

hat consequences arise w
hen they are poorly specified.

 
From

 an econom
ics perspective, property rights are “the socially acceptable 

uses to w
hich the holder of such rights can put the scarce resources to w

hich 
these rights refer”. 43 That is, a property right provides its holder w

ith the right 
to use resources in specific, “socially acceptable” w

ays. A
nderson and H

uggins 

has been in operation since 1995. N
athaniel O

’K
eohane and Sheila M

 O
lm

stead 
M

arkets and the Environm
ent (2nd ed, Island Press, W

ashington, 2016) at 200–
205 provide a description of this program

m
e.

 40 Evan R
 K

w
erel and G

regory L R
osston “A

n Insiders’ V
iew

 of FC
C

 Spectrum
 

A
uctions” (2000) 17(3) Journal of R

egulatory Econom
ics 253.

 41 Jeff D
 M

akholm
 “R

egulation of N
atural G

as in the U
nited States, C

anada, and 
Europe: Prospects for a Low

 C
arbon Fuel” (2015) 9(1) R

eview
 of Environm

ental 
Econom

ics and Policy 107.
 42 M

ilgram
 and R

oberts, above n 37, at 305.
 43 D

em
setz, above note 23, at 144.
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put this succinctly by noting that property rights are the “rules of the gam
e” that 

define w
ho gets to do w

hat w
ith property. 44

 
W

hat is (or is not) considered socially acceptable w
ith regard to the use of 

resources m
ay be defined either form

ally or inform
ally. Property rights can be 

specified form
ally and explicitly through governm

ent legislation that defines the 
w

ay in w
hich resources should be used. A

n exam
ple is the Land Transfer A

ct 
1952, w

hich im
plem

ents the Torrens title system
 and defines private titles to 

land and the w
ays in w

hich those titles can be transferred. 45 Property rights m
ay 

also be defined form
ally through the court system

, or at the local governm
ent 

level through, for exam
ple, planning instrum

ents. Indeed, the use of district and 
regional plans under the R

M
A

 involves the establishm
ent of rules as to w

hat 
can and cannot be done w

ith property, thereby form
ally defining property rights.

 
Property rights m

ay also be defined inform
ally such as through social or 

cultural norm
s. A

 sim
ple exam

ple m
ight be the allocation of seats on public 

transport, for w
hich there are typically no form

al rules, but seat allocation based 
on first in, first served is (generally) considered to be socially acceptable. A

 m
ore 

com
plex exam

ple m
ight be the inform

al nature of “squatters’ rights”, w
hich 

often defined property right allocations to land during frontier developm
ent 

phases. 46

 
It is im

portant to note that property rights are flexible and evolving. 
Indeed, because property rights are based on “socially acceptable” uses, w

hat 
is considered socially acceptable can change over tim

e. 47 A
 pertinent exam

ple 
is that of clim

ate change: for a long period of tim
e follow

ing the Industrial 
R

evolution, the use of fossil fuels w
as not considered to have m

aterial adverse 
consequences, at least not globally. It is only in recent years that societal values 
have changed to the point w

here concern over hum
an-induced global clim

ate 
change has changed (or is changing) the acceptable uses of fossil fuels.
 

M
oreover, property rights m

ay also evolve from
 inform

al to form
al rights. 

 44 Terry L A
nderson and Laura E H

uggins Property Rights: A Practical G
uide to 

Freedom
 and Prosperity (H

oover Institution Press, Stanford, C
A

, 2003).
 45 For further discussion see R

ichard P B
oast and N

eil C
 Q

uigley “R
egulatory 

R
eform

 and Property R
ights in N

ew
 Zealand” in Susy Frankel (ed) Learning 

from
 the Past, Adapting for the Future: Regulatory Reform

 in N
ew

 Zealand 
(N

ew
 Zealand Law

 Foundation and LexisN
exis, W

ellington, 2011).
 46 For an analysis w

ith respect to the A
m

erican W
est see Terry L A

nderson and PJ 
H

ill “The Evolution of Property R
ights: A

 Study of the A
m

erican W
est” (1975) 

18(1) Journal of Law
 and Econom

ics 163.
 47 This leaves aside the question of com

pensation for property rights that are 
im

paired because of changing societal values. For a discussion of this issue see 
Lew

is Evans, N
eil Q

uigley and K
evin C

ounsell “Protection of Private Property 
R

ights and Just C
om

pensation: A
n Econom

ic A
nalysis of the M

ost Fundam
ental 

H
um

an R
ight N

ot Provided in N
ew

 Zealand” (ISC
R

 M
onograph Series N

o 3, 
N

ew
 Zealand Institute for the Study of C

om
petition and R

egulation, W
ellington, 

February 2009).
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A
nderson and H

uggins give the exam
ple of the establishm

ent of w
ater rights in 

the 19th century in the W
estern U

nited States. 48 Initially w
ater users developed 

their ow
n, inform

al, set of rules based on a “prior appropriation” system
 (the 

first user of w
ater in tim

e has exclusive rights over later users). This system
 w

as 
eventually codified m

ore form
ally in territorial and state law

s.
 

Even form
ally specified rights m

ay evolve from
 being specified only in 

form
al docum

entation to additional specification through the com
m

on law
 (that 

seeks to clarify the nature of the rights). Indeed, as w
ill be discussed shortly, 

this is essentially w
hat happened in Aitchison v W

alm
sley.

 
Secure and clearly specified property rights are im

portant for achieving 
outcom

es consistent w
ith econom

ic efficiency. U
nder the C

oase theorem
, if 

rights are not w
ell defined then it w

ill be unclear to private individuals w
hat it 

is that is being bargained for. Sim
ilarly, in the H

obbes theorem
, poorly defined 

rights w
ould m

ake it difficult for an authoritative party to decide on how
 

those rights w
ould be allocated. M

ore generally, Evans, Q
uigley and C

ounsell 
sum

m
arise the im

portance of having w
ell-defined, secure and properly enforced 

property rights: 49

These rights enhance the w
orkings of the econom

ic system
 by ensuring 

incentives are com
patible w

ith sustainable resource use and socially desirable 
outcom

es. They also reduce socially w
asteful expenditure incurred in pro-

tecting property rights (through lobbying politicians for favourable policies 
and legislation) or in invoking extra-legal m

eans of protection and enforcing 
rights that are not recognised in law

.

Im
portantly, a form

al definition of property rights does not necessarily im
ply a 

com
plete definition of property rights. A

m
biguities m

ay still arise even w
here 

property rights are form
ally specified in the legislation or other docum

entation. 
This appears to be exactly the issue underlying the D

eclaratory D
ecision in 

Aitchison v W
alm

sley. The intention of the W
ellington C

ity C
ouncil’s D

istrict 
Plan w

as to set out clearly w
hat could and could not be done w

ith property: 
the W

alm
sleys w

ere not perm
itted to build a “fence”, but they could build a 

“residential structure”, provided it m
et the height conditions set out in that 

D
istrict Plan. A

s it turned out, how
ever, the specification of these height 

conditions required further clarification, by w
ay of the Environm

ent C
ourt’s 

D
eclaratory D

ecision.
 

It is perhaps not surprising that a private solution to the externality problem
 

betw
een the A

itchisons and the W
alm

sleys broke dow
n, given the w

ay in w
hich 

the underlying property rights w
ere defined. The W

alm
sleys presum

ably thought 

 48 A
nderson and H

uggins, above note 44, at ch 3.
 49 Evans, Q

uigley and C
ounsell, above note 47, at 2.
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that they had a valid right to build the structure, as it w
as (ostensibly) perm

itted 
in the C

ouncil’s D
istrict Plan. H

ow
ever, the C

ourt’s D
eclaratory D

ecision 
clarified this, finding that the structure w

as not perm
itted as it did not satisfy 

the relevant height restrictions, based on the C
ourt’s clarification of “ground 

level” conditions. A
rguably the Enforcem

ent D
ecision w

ent further in clarifying 
the nature of the property rights in Aitchison v W

alm
sley, illustrating that there 

w
as little difference betw

een a “structure” and a “fence” in this particular case. 
B

y clarifying the property rights, these decisions laid the foundation for an 
application of the C

oase or H
obbes theorem

s.

7. PR
A

C
T

IC
A

L IM
PL

IC
AT

IO
N

S FR
O

M
  

T
H

E
 C

O
A

SE
 A

N
D

 H
O

B
B

E
S T

H
E

O
R

E
M

S

W
hile the C

oase theorem
 and the H

obbes theorem
 are im

portant theoretical 
principles, it can be tem

pting to dism
iss them

 as just that: overly theoretical 
concepts w

ith little practical relevance to the “real w
orld” of hum

an interaction 
w

ithin a legal and econom
ic system

. H
ow

ever, these tw
o principles do have 

im
portant practical applications, particularly in respect of how

 the law
 can be 

structured and applied to achieve the greatest benefit to society.
 

The C
oase theorem

 provides us w
ith the principle that the efficient use of 

resources can be achieved through private agreem
ent w

hen transaction costs are 
low. It therefore suggests that the law

 should be structured in a w
ay to facilitate 

low
er transaction costs and rem

ove im
pedim

ents to private agreem
ent. C

ooter 
and U

len refer to this as the “norm
ative C

oase theorem
”, insofar as it offers 

prescriptive guidance regarding how
 the law

 should be structured. A
s these 

authors note, by facilitating private agreem
ent, a low

-transaction cost legal 
structure w

ill “thus reliev[e] law
m

akers of the difficult task of allocating legal 
rights efficiently”. 50

 
O

ne w
ay in w

hich transaction costs m
ay be low

ered is through dispute 
resolution processes that seek to facilitate agreem

ents betw
een conflicting 

parties w
hile avoiding the courts, such as the B

anking O
m

budsm
an or D

isputes 
Tribunals. M

ore relevant to environm
ental conflicts are provisions in the R

M
A

 
that m

ake activities on the boundary betw
een tw

o properties a perm
itted activity 

provided approval is given by affected neighbours. 51 This low
ers transaction 

costs by allow
ing neighbours to reach agreem

ent on boundary activities, 
w

ithout resorting to a costlier process of obtaining resource consent.
 

A
s has been noted, how

ever, it is not alw
ays the case that transaction costs 

are sufficiently low
, or that strategic behaviour can be prevented, so as to 

 50 C
ooter and U

len, above n 2, at 97.
 51 R

esource M
anagem

ent A
ct 1991, s 87B

A
.
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facilitate private agreem
ent. In these cases, a m

ore form
al process is required 

to resolve externality issues, such as a court or local authority resource consent/
planning process. The H

obbes theorem
 then provides us w

ith an underlying 
objective of such processes: allocate rights to the highest-value use, to achieve 
the greatest net benefit to society. 52 C

ooter and U
len refer to this as the 

“norm
ative H

obbes theorem
”. 53

 
A

llocating rights to the highest-value use m
ay be determ

ined by a 
qualitative judgem

ent of relative values, inform
ed by independent experts in 

the relevant fields of judgem
ent. For exam

ple, in the Aitchison v W
alm

sley 
Enforcem

ent D
ecision the C

ourt heard expert evidence from
 planning experts, 

an environm
ental psychologist and an urban designer, regarding the effects 

of the W
alm

sleys’ structure on privacy, view
s, shading and its dom

inance. 54 
The highest-value use could also be inform

ed by m
ore explicit valuation —

 
for exam

ple, using the technique of cost benefit analysis. 55 Indeed, such an 
approach has been inform

ative in som
e Environm

ent C
ourt decisions. 56

 
W

hether im
plicitly or explicitly, for a court (or som

e other authoritative 
decision-m

aker) to allocate rights to the highest-value use requires a 

 52 O
ne further consideration is w

hether a private agreem
ent to resolve an externality 

problem
 could be struck ex post (after a court’s decision) if the court failed to 

resolve the problem
 in the m

ost efficient m
anner. This can depend in part on the 

nature of the court’s decision: w
hether an injunction or com

pensatory dam
ages. O

f 
relevance here is the sem

inal contribution of C
alabresi and M

elam
ed w

ho show
ed 

that if transaction costs are high then a m
ore efficient rem

edy is an aw
ard of 

dam
ages, w

hile if transaction costs are low
 then an injunction is m

ore efficient as 
it provides a clearer position from

 w
hich the parties can reach a private agreem

ent 
ex post (G

uido C
alabresi and A

 D
ouglas M

elam
ed “Property R

ules, Liability 
R

ules, and Inalienability: O
ne V

iew
 of the C

athedral” (1972) 85 H
arvard Law

 
R

eview
 1089; see also C

ooter and U
len, above note 2, at 104–106). Transaction 

costs are therefore a relevant consideration in respect of ex post agreem
ent. In 

addition, Farnsw
orth studied a num

ber of actual “old-fashioned nuisance cases” 
and found that parties did not bargain after judgm

ent, due not to transaction costs 
but to acrim

ony betw
een the parties and a distaste for any sort of private agreem

ent 
regarding the rights at issue (W

ard Farnsw
orth “D

o Parties to N
uisance C

ases 
B

argain A
fter Judgm

ent? A
 G

lim
pse Inside the C

athedral” (1999) 66 U
niversity of 

C
hicago Law

 R
eview

 373).
 53 C

ooter and U
len, above n 2, at 97.

 54 Aitchison v W
alm

sley [2016] N
ZEnvC

 13 at [25].
 55 For a m

ore detailed discussion of the use of cost benefit analysis to inform
 

econom
ic efficiency, particularly in respect of the R

M
A

, see K
evin C

ounsell, 
Lew

is Evans and Jam
es M

ellsop “O
bjective R

M
A

 decision-m
aking: C

ost benefit 
analysis as an econom

ic and practical fram
ew

ork” (N
ovem

ber 2010) R
esource 

M
anagem

ent Journal 4.
 56 Exam

ples are M
aniototo Environm

ental Society Inc v C
entral O

tago D
istrict 

C
ouncil [2009] N

ZEnvC
 293 and Low

er W
aitaki River M

anagem
ent Society Inc v 

C
anterbury Regional C

ouncil [2009] N
ZEnvC

 242.
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m
aterial level of inform

ation. This in itself im
poses costs, being the costs of 

gathering and processing this inform
ation. It m

ay also be difficult to obtain 
this inform

ation, particularly w
hen it is held by private parties and they m

ay 
have an incentive to m

isstate it. W
here inform

ation costs are high, it m
ay be 

preferable to facilitate private agreem
ent to avoid these inform

ation costs. O
n 

the other hand, facilitating private agreem
ent leads to its ow

n set of costs that 
have already been discussed —

 the transaction costs of negotiating and reaching 
agreem

ent. A
s such, the balance betw

een the C
oase and H

obbes theorem
s in 

practice is one of balancing inform
ation costs w

ith transaction costs. 57

 
Finally, w

hen taken together the C
oase and H

obbes theorem
s highlight the 

im
portance of clearly specifying property rights. H

ow
ever, it can be difficult to 

determ
ine w

hat a “clearly specified” or “w
ell-defined” property right m

eans in 
practice. A

s Stiglitz states, it is im
possible to have “perfectly” defined property 

rights. 58 Indeed, to perfectly specify property rights in an R
M

A
 setting requires 

w
riting plans and policy instrum

ents that anticipate all possible uses of property 
and define the appropriate rights. C

learly such an approach is not plausible: as 
w

ell as being exceptionally costly, it is not possible to anticipate every even-
tuality regarding the use of property, looking forw

ard over the lifetim
e of a plan 

or policy instrum
ent. U

ltim
ately it m

ay be that property rights are necessarily 
incom

plete. 59

 
A

s such, the theory of incom
plete contracts provides som

e useful insights 
on the appropriate w

ay forw
ard. In the sam

e w
ay as it is not possible to per-

fectly anticipate all w
ays in w

hich property rights should be defined, so too 
are contracts m

ore generally not able to anticipate all eventualities, and are 
necessarily incom

plete. O
ne response to this is to design contracts to best 

m
inim

ise the costs of negotiating and drafting additional provisions relative 
to the risk of certain eventualities occurring, w

hile allow
ing scope for “gap-

filling” in contracts, such as by the courts. 60

 
This approach m

ight also be applied to the specification of property 
rights, particularly in respect of the planning process and R

M
A

 system
 in 

N
ew

 Zealand. The appropriate approach is likely one that balances the costs of 
specifying property rights, or m

aking increm
ental changes in their specification, 

against the benefits that such changes bring, and using the courts to fill the gaps. 
Indeed, the D

eclaratory D
ecision in Aitchison v W

alm
sley can be seen as filling 

the gap in the W
ellington C

ity C
ouncil’s D

istrict Plan to help better specify the 
nature of the underlying property rights.

 57 C
ooter and U

len, above note 2, at 99.
 58 Stiglitz, above note 24, at 170.
 59 Stiglitz, above note 24, at 171 states, “Im

perfect property rights m
ay suffice”.

 60 See C
ooter and U

len, above note 2, at 212.
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Aitchison v W
alm

sley w
as a litigious process, w

ith tw
o cases in the Environm

ent 
C

ourt, one of w
hich w

as appealed to the H
igh C

ourt, along w
ith various other 

cases relating to costs and (potential) rehearings. A
t its core, how

ever, it w
as 

a sim
ple dispute betw

een neighbours that m
any households could likely relate 

to. It pitted the desire for view
s from

 an urban household on a hillside, against 
the desire for privacy from

 a neighbour low
er dow

n. Looking at this conflict 
from

 both sides —
 of privacy versus view

s —
 can help in understanding the 

econom
ic concept of externalities, and their reciprocal nature. A

n externality is 
a cost or benefit im

posed by the actions of one party on another (independent) 
party. It arises not because of solely one party’s actions, but because both 
parties w

ant to use the sam
e resource in inconsistent, and conflicting, w

ays. 
In Aitchison v W

alm
sley the use of the boundary betw

een the tw
o properties 

conflicted: the A
itchisons w

anted the boundary to be free from
 im

pedim
ents to 

provide for their view
s; w

hile the W
alm

sleys w
anted a fence along the boundary 

to provide for their privacy.
 

The case also helps in understanding tw
o principles from

 law
 and econom

ics 
that can be used to address externalities in a w

ay that achieves the greatest net 
benefit to society. The C

oase theorem
 tells us that private agreem

ent can resolve 
the externality problem

 in a w
ay that m

axim
ises societal net benefit, regardless 

of how
 legal rights are allocated, provided that the transaction costs of reaching 

that agreem
ent are low

 and property rights are w
ell defined. There is m

erit in 
resolving externality problem

s privately, as it can take the pressure off the court 
system

 and take advantage of inform
ation the parties hold. A

s such, there is a 
role for policy-m

akers to seek to structure the law
 to low

er transaction costs 
and clearly specify property rights, to facilitate such private agreem

ent.
 

H
ow

ever, transaction costs are not alw
ays low

 in practice, and private agree-
m

ents can break dow
n, m

eaning that the allocation of rights can be im
portant. 

In these circum
stances, the H

obbes theorem
 says that, if the objective is to 

generate the m
axim

um
 net benefit to society, legal rights should be allocated to 

the highest-value use.
 

The C
oase theorem

 suggests that a private agreem
ent could have been 

an option to resolve the conflict betw
een the A

itchisons and the W
alm

sleys 
regarding the best use of their shared boundary. W

hile attem
pts w

ere m
ade at 

such an agreem
ent, ultim

ately it did not occur. The H
obbes theorem

 says that 
the best use of the boundary should therefore be determ

ined by an authoritative 
third party based on highest-value use. O

n an econom
ic interpretation, the 

Environm
ent C

ourt’s Enforcem
ent D

ecision to allocate the rights to view
s to 

the A
itchisons did just that.

 
M

oreover, for both the C
oase and H

obbes theorem
s, the underlying rights 

as to the socially acceptable uses of property (property rights) need to be clearly 
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specified. Poorly specified property rights can underm
ine the incentives for 

individuals to invest, innovate, and m
ore generally use their rights in w

ays that 
are socially desirable. In Aitchison v W

alm
sley, there w

ere som
e am

biguities 
in the w

ay property rights w
ere specified, w

hich the Environm
ent C

ourt’s 
D

eclaratory D
ecision sought to clarify.

 
W

hile the C
oase and H

obbes theorem
s take opposing view

s, they are 
nonetheless still both relevant to the treatm

ent of externalities. They can 
both achieve the sam

e outcom
e —

 an econom
ically efficient allocation of 

resources —
 but take a different route to get to that outcom

e. The appropriate 
approach to invoke is likely to depend on the circum

stances: private agreem
ent 

m
ay occur naturally in m

any circum
stances, but w

here it does not —
 due 

to high transaction costs for exam
ple —

 then allocation of rights should be 
to the highest-value use. W

hile transaction costs are a feature of m
any real-

w
orld m

arkets —
 that is, they are ubiquitous —

 they are not ubiquitously high. 
M

oreover, they are in m
any w

ays m
alleable —

 the law
 can be structured in a 

w
ay to help low

er transaction costs.
 

U
ltim

ately the C
oase and H

obbes theorem
s show

 that robust legal and 
econom

ic analysis is a necessary condition for achieving outcom
es that generate 

overall net benefits for society. Indeed, the last w
ord can be left to R

onald 
C

oase w
ho succinctly sum

m
arises w

hat is needed: “patient study of how
, in 

practice, the m
arket, firm

s and governm
ents handle the problem

 of harm
ful 

effects”. 61

 61 C
oase, above note 23, at 18.


